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The Conneaut School District Board of Directors met at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, June 6, 
2007, in the library of the Alice Schafer Elementary School.  The Public Work Session 
was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by President Richard Mason.  The following Board 
members were present: 
 
Dr. Bocan    Mr. Burnham   Mr. Kelly    
Mr. Mason   Mr. Schaef   Mrs. Sperry    
Dr. Thomas   Ms. Zill 
 
Mr. Rossi reported that Mrs. Teed was not feeling well and would not be able to attend 
the meeting. 
 
The following administrators were present: 
 
Superintendent: Richard Rossi 
Assistant Superintendent: Wendy Rusmisel 
Supervisor of Maintenance and Physical Plant: Curly Schell 
Curriculum Director: Alisa Willey 
Business Manager/Board Secretary: Norman J. Yeager 
Principals: Kevin Burns, Stephen Corsi, John Hines, Kent Smith, Marcia deKramer and 
Sharon Sielski  
 
       
Visitor Recognition- Keri Simonette, Student Board Representative for CLHS and Mrs. 
Pam Albaugh, Summit Township Tax Collector. 
 
Student Board Representative- CLHS Keri Simonette reported that Thursday is the 
students last day.  Graduation practice was held Tuesday evening and the ceremony will 
be held on Saturday.  Girl’s Powder puff game was a success with the seniors winning 34 
to 8.  Jr. Class officers were elected at the school.  The senior class trip this year went to 
Cedar Point.  The Board thanked Keri for serving as the CLHS Rep for 2006-2007.  A 
special note from Mr. Schaef, Keri is the Community News school reporter from 
Conneaut Lake. 
 



 
 
Xpand Presentation- 

Mr. Rossi introduced Larry Marsh from Xspand.  Mr. Marsh is the Vice President for 
Bear Stearns purchases and services which is the parent company to Xspand.   
Mr. Marsh passed out a folder which included information related to the company, 
including references, as well as information concerning other areas of business.   
 
Mr. Marsh explained that Xspand is the preeminent property tax lien service company, 
financier and purchaser in the United States and is a subsidiary of the Bear Stearns 
Company’s Inc.  With over $70 billion in total capital, Xspand works with local 
governments to convert their property tax liens to revenue and implement permanent 
solutions that place delinquent properties back on the active tax rolls.  Xspand’s services 
create revenue for budgetary purposes that governments can use to fund current 
operations or to increase budgetary reserves. 
 
Xspand purchases selected delinquent property taxes, typically paying 92 to 95 percent of 
full redemptive value, so the District receives the revenue now, rather than wait for it to 
trickle in.  Typically, once it starts into this program, a school district will sell its 
delinquent taxes each year.  In that way, the district receives the income from the initial 
purchase in the first year, and receives the income from the subsequent purchases each 
following year which income replaces the delinquent tax payments that the district would 
have received if it had not sold them.  Xspand does not interact in any way with 
taxpayers.  
Mr. Marsh said, as a tax lien servicer, Xspand goes beyond the role of an outsourced 
service provider by functioning as an extension of the municipality.   
 
Mr. Mason asked about the profit that Xspand makes, is it the difference between what 
Xspand pays the District and the actual income received?  Mr. Marsh replied, yes, they 
make money on the interest with no additional fees.   
 
Municipal Revenue Service – I-Portal - 
Mr. Mason introduced Jeff Spaulding, Revenue Specialist for Municipal Revenue 
Service.  Mr. Spaulding explained that Municipal Revenue Service is the only 
Pennsylvania based company that assists in tax claims.  They are located in Erie, Pa.  
They have completed 49 transactions, with $100 million in financing for municipalities in 
the three years they have been in business.  Mr. Spaulding explained that they are not tax 
collectors in any way and can not be hired to do it.  He explained that our school District 
can use all the revenue received from the sale of the delinquencies just like any other 
revenue the District receives without any restrictions.  The District can use the revenue 
for capital projects, capital maintenance, operations or simply to have cash available to 
minimize the need for tax anticipation notes.  They are Governmental Accounting 
Standards Board Approved. 
 
The collection process currently in place will not be changed.  When taxpayers encounter 
unfortunate economic circumstances and find themselves unable to meet their tax 



obligations currently, the collection process currently in place by your District will 
remain in place.  There are no additional collection costs or aggressive collection tactics 
to add additional stress on your already financially challenged taxpayers.  The District 
retains complete control of their properties.  The School District receives all additional 
collections from penalties, interest and tax sale proceeds. 
 
The Municipal Revenue Service approach is different from the services that purchase the 
delinquent taxes.  A not-for-profit trust fund will pay 90% of face value for the 
delinquent taxes.  Then as taxes, interest, and penalties are collected by the fund, they are 
paid out to the District.  MRS is paid a fee each year.  Mr. Spaulding ensures that 
everything due to the school district comes to the school.  Municipal Revenue Service 
retains nothing, they have a closing fee at 5 percent.  All returns come to the school 
district.  They purchase everything in the District’s name.     
 
Mr. Spaulding explained public information indicates there is over one billion dollars in 
uncollected real estate taxes in Pennsylvania.  The I-Portal program has already provided 
over $65 million in funds to numerous Pennsylvania Cities and School Districts.  Due to 
the new legislation, along with the recent Governmental Accounting Standards Board 
Statement of standards, there is no reason to delay tapping into this new revenue 
immediately.  They can provide you an exact proposal for your taxing district with some 
very simple information from your County Tax Claim Bureau or delinquent collector.  
The I-Portal program does not require any time or effort from your existing staff.  This is 
a turn key program.   
 
Mr. Spaulding concluded the presentation with a number of references and clients 
including several school districts who have participated.  Those Districts include 
Leechburg School District, Harrisburg City and Harrisburg School District.  
 
Ms. Zill asked if every million they collect does the District pay them $150.000.00?  Mr. 
Spaulding replied yes, roughly 15 percent in fees. They actually only end up with 2 
percent after paying the legal fees, bank fees etc… 
 
Mr. Yeager expressed some concern that with either approach if we pull out of this after 
the first year for any reason, there will be a year with reduced revenue when the District 
would not receive the proceeds from the sale of delinquent taxes and would not receive 
the delinquent tax income for that year since it will already have been sold.  In effect, the 
District would receive a one-time cash infusion of around $1 million in the first year, and 
would be approximately cash neutral in subsequent years, unless the District should 
decide to discontinue the program at some future date, in which case there will be no 
delinquent tax income in that year.   
 
There was some discussion that this may be a good year to seek a one-time income to 
fund the Central Office renovation.  Mr. Rossi suggested having Mr. Yeager have our 
building project closeout figures available in July to see where we would stand, as well as 
give him more time to analyze the proposals..   
 



 
Tax Collection Compensation 

Mr. Yeager explained to the Board members of a letter from the property tax collectors 
which was included in their packets.  Since the District has recently approved installment 
payments, as required by Act 1, the tax collectors are requesting an additional payment 
for each handling of the taxes.  Pursuant to the Districts agreement with the tax 
collectors, we as a District have 45 day to respond to this request.  It not being defined 
whether the dates are business days or calendar days, the Board determined it would be 
prudent to act within 45 calendar days at the special meeting on June 26th.   
Mr. Schaef stated his concern that to pay the current fee two or three more times, as 
suggested by the tax collectors, was excessive in his opinion.  Mrs. Pam Albaugh, 
Summit Township Tax Collector, was present.  She stated most properties will not pay by 
installments.  First of all, only homestead/farmstead properties are eligible.  Secondly, of 
the eligible properties, many of them pay early to take advantage of the discount which is 
not available to installment payers.  She assumes people would continue to pay in the 
discount as they have been.  The installment is for all parcels with farmsteads and 
homesteads which, under the tax collectors’ proposal, would be an additional $9 dollars 
each.  This amount is less than the extra income generated by not qualifying for the 
discount.   
Mrs. Sperry Jody was concerned with this expense.  She stated, “once again we are the 
bad guys”.  The Board is constantly forced to do what Act 1 mandates.    
 
Board President, Rick Mason, asked if each installment will be the same amount of work 
as the original billing or is it easier than the original bill.  Mrs. Albaugh replied, it is extra 
work reporting the money with each separate payment.  The tax collectors have to keep 
track of each transaction.  Mrs. Albaugh thought they should be compensated somehow.   
She stated that Act 1 was a feel good legislation to the legislators only and a burden to the 
rest of us.   
 
Mr. Joseph replied that when our tax payers get their bill in August it will state if they are 
eligible or not.  The statement will be in the upper right hand corner.  These are the only 
people who can take the installments.  For the properties which qualify, there will be an 
extra portion to the bill with installment tickets to be used if the property owner elects to 
make installment payments. 
  
Mr. Schaef asked if the letter the tax collectors sent was certified, as required, and   Mr. 
Yeager replied that it was.   
In conclusion, the Board members decided to discuss the issue more at the budget 
meeting on June 26.    
 
ADDITION TO AGENDA- 

Mr. Rossi asked that an item be added to the agenda and be inserted directly after the Tax 
Collectors Request as it pertains to tax collection. 
Mr. Joseph stated that periodically the District receives letters for forgiveness of taxes.  
Recently, he was asked to look at two.  He reminded the Board members that the District 
has no ability to exonerate taxes.  The do have the ability to compromise the penalties on 



the late payments and interest fees under specific circumstances.  First, the District must 
make some determination that if the property goes to tax sale, the outstanding taxes, 
penalties interest, and costs associated with the tax sale are likely to exceed what you 
would get at the tax sale. If that is the case, then you can compromise the penalties and 
interest.  But, in order to do so you have to petition the court to allow it. The Board does 
not have the authority to take action on its own.  The District must have the District 
solicitor go to the court with the determination and state the compromise.   It is not an 
easy process.  According to the petitioners they were told at the court house the School 
District could relieve taxes, but it can only be done in this way and the same process 
applies to each parcel.  
 
Mr. Rossi stated that details on the individual situations can be discussed in executive 
session.  Mr. Mason asked if Mr. Joseph had had an opportunity to look at them to make 
any kind of determination.  Mr. Joseph replied that they are financial hardship cases, but 
it appears unlikely the interest and penalties will exceed the property values, so they will 
be ineligible for relief.  
 
Mr. Mason asked Mr. Joseph to write an explanatory letter stating the Board received the 
request, but understand we can only forgive penalties.  Then, if we have an evaluation the 
Board must then petition the court.  Mr. Joseph stated that the county thinks the district 
just needs to pass a resolution and then all is okay.  This needs to be clarified with the 
courthouse.  Mr. Joseph will send a copy of the letter to the tax payers to the County 
Treasurer. 
 
Greenwood Elementary School- 

Ms. Rusmisel presented to the Board members a packet with a simple matrix comparing 
the terms for the potential listing of the Greenwood Elementary School with several 
different real estate agents.  Ms. Rusmisel found many real estate agents reluctant to 
share the details of their marketing strategies because they are trade secrets.  Majority of 
the proposals with a commercial property ask for a one year term as commercial buyers 
are a different audience than residential buyers.   
Mr. Kelly asked if Ms. Rusmisel was prepared to make a recommendation. Ms. Rusmisel 
replied that she received more information from ERA than from Judy Turner at Price 
Real and Dave Schaepner at Coldwell banker.  Each agency seemed interested in selling 
Greenwood.  Rusty from ERA spent a lot of time explaining everything to Wendy and 
her packet was the most comprehensive.   
 
Mr. Burnham asked if any of the agencies had an idea on the turn around.  Wendy 
replied, “no, but they did indicate the length of the contract.”   Mr. Joseph agreed as he 
had had a school to sell and it took more that 2 years, they are not an easy sale.   Ms. Zill 
was not concerned about the commission and agreed that it will be a hard sell. Ms. Zill 
did state that she has noticed Coldwell Banker has a number of signs out there.  
Dr. Thomas added that he has used ERA for several transactions and felt their marketing 
techniques were very impressive.   
Mr. Joseph reminded the Board members that this is a professional service, they will be 
buying quality not quantity and it is not required to be awarded to the low bidder.   



 
It was noted that ERA is also selling Snow Waters and that they are right in Conneaut 
Lake.   
The general decision was to put the sale of the Greenwood Elementary School on the 
June 13, 2007 Board agenda and list it with ERA.  
 
 
Policy 123 ImPACT testing 2

nd
 reading- 

Mr. Rossi informed the Board members that Policy 123- Interscholastic Athletics – 
ImPACT Testing will have a 2nd reading.  A copy was sent to Meadville Hospital for 
review.   He included that as a special note, the speaker at Linesville High School 
National Honor Society, Dr. Tami Cortes is one of 2 physicians who reads the ImPACT 
Tests results and is a LHS graduate.  
 
Mr. Schaef added that the District as a whole needs to make people understand the 
policy.  The schools athletic physical forms need revised as well which will help make 
the public aware. 
Mr. Rossi plans on adding it to the athletic handbook, student handbook and sending to 
all Athletic Directors. This way it will be sent to the homes of all participating athletes. 
Conneaut Valley Elementary School Update 

Mr. Schell updated the Board stating that they are getting ready to begin Phase 3.  There 
is some preconstruction moving out of the 1st hallway, contractors are putting finishes on 
the 2nd phase, lights are in dropped ceilings, wiring rough-ins are done, casework has 
been delivered.  Contractors should start doing carpet installation and be done with that 
area by end of June.  They are working on getting Phase 3 done by the first of the school 
year.   
The problem with bumps in the floor is getting worked on; some bumps will not come 
out.  Construction manager wants to see what they did wrong by watching them on the 
second phase. 
 
Maintenance is relocating Mr. Corsi’s office and his secretary, Robin, at CVHS for the 
summer to CVHS.  Call forwarding to CVHS will be set up. The server is being moved to 
CVHS permanently.  These moves will open the building wide open for the contractors.   
 
Mr. Corsi said Mr. Schell is doing a fine job.  Mr. Corsi wanted it noted that during the 
CVE awards ceremony they recognized Mr. Gary Marshall, the construction manager 
from Foreman Construction Management, who is doing a commendable job.  
 
Mr. Schell gave an update on the water project at CVHS.  He met with the home owners 
who gave the District a proposal. First proposal was not acceptable, but they talked more 
last night.  The current proposal would grant an easement at the west side Route 18.  The 
District would own the water line, rather than the Springboro Water Authority.  That 
way, there will be no future demands for tap in, in which case the homeowners are 
agreeable with the location of the line.  The Springboro Authority is checking with their 
solicitor to make sure it is agreeable to allowing the District to own the line between the 
schools.   



 
In another aspect of the water project, the Water Authority Engineer, Mr. Rabel, sent a 
proposal to start a project for installing booster pumps. Because of the timeframe, it is 
best that these pumps be located at the elementary meter pit.  This booster pump will 
supply enough water pressure for the 2nd Floor of the Conneaut Valley High School.  The 
District will need a Board motion to move on the booster pumps.  These will be bid in 
September and then they will need a 60 day lead time to install.  The replacement water 
tank is coming in about a month, Mr. Schell will report more on that in July.  If the water 
authority is okay with the plan, he would like to obtain all the easements to run an 8 inch 
line so there is a larger line going from the pumps at CVE to CVHS.   
 
Mr. Schaef asked if the location of the line on the west would be easily accessible for 
repair.  Mr. Schell replied, only if the other utility services that have rights-of-way there 
will cooperate. 
 
 Dr. Bocan asked in regards to the water line situation at CVHS, what is it that the 
homeowners want us to do? Mr. Schell replied that instead of the property owners 
owning the water line, it would be a line owned by the school district.  The District would 
need easements to get the water lines from Conneaut Valley Elementary to Conneaut 
Valley High School.  The property owners are concerned that if the water authority owns 
the water line, at some time in the future there could be a mandatory tap-in.  The property 
owners think this is very much less likely if the District owns the line.   
 
Mr. Rossi stated that the District has to move by September because the existing water 
tank is leaking at Conneaut Valley High School and needs to be replaced.   
 
 
Mutual cooperative and coordination agreement- 

Mr. Joseph stated that the Mutual Cooperative and Coordination Agreement is actually an 
agreement for the District to cooperate with the Department of Public Welfare.  
Northwest Behavior Health is getting a contract to work with at risk kids.   This 
agreement is to allow the coordination of districts in the delivery of these services with 
no cost to the district.  There are HIPAA issues with facilitate the necessity of this 
agreement, but Mr. Joseph has reviewed the agreement. The agreements are with 
Penncrest, Crawford and Conneaut School Districts.  Northwest Behavior Health will 
provide in home service, wrap around, and parental services.  There is no change in the 
basic program, but they want to formalize the arrangement with the District.  
 
 
Math Curriculum secondary 7-12- 

Mrs. Willey stated that the Math curriculum was reviewed and the math teachers were 
great all year long.  They reviewed books from Glencoe, Prentice Hall, and McDougal 
Littel companies for purchasing books.  If the Board members would like an opportunity 
to take books home, she had plenty.  Mrs. Willey is very excited about the selections the 
teachers have made.  Her thought is she would like to purchase them this summer for fall.  
They are hoping to continue to put math computer labs in secondary high schools.  



 
Mr. Rossi thanked Alisa for an excellent job. He noted that the math department took the 
time to break it down and went with different companies for each group versus going 
with just one company.  The teachers realized that no single company had books that 
suited all grade levels.  
Alisa stated that each elementary text book is about $75 dollars and the secondary is 
$100.  The District currently has smart boards, thanks to title paying for them.  Sufficient 
funding for the secondary books is not in the proposed budget, so the money will have to 
be moved from somewhere else.  
Mr. Schaef asked how much material changed in these publications since seven years ago 
we purchased math books.   Alisa replied that the big change is our time frame under the 
revised curriculum.  The District has created an overview of what needs to be taught so 
there is a more clear focus on when material needs to be presented to the students.  Since 
the assessment anchors are more detailed now,  we will be able to track the effectiveness 
of the revised curriculum in preparing  students for standardized testing.   
 
 
HighMark Health Grant- 

Mrs. Willey calls this the High Five Grant.  She stated that the District looked at 
HighMark Healthy High Five Grant.  Each school worked together with ideas for this 
grant, thus each school ended up receiving funds.  Of the 380 proposals received by 
HighMark, HighMark funded 180 schools and 6 of them were ours.  The District will 
receive a check for $30,000. Each elementary will receive $3,000 and each secondary 
will receive $7,000.  Physical education teachers took time after their work day each 
week to work on this grant application and are excited to be able to buy heart monitors.   
She is working this summer to put these plans in place.   
 
Mr. Kelly asked how the District can capitalize on more grants.  The HighMark Grant is a 
fine example of how the District could help with the yearly budget problem.  Input from 
other Board members/administrators included reading the Penn Link, grant 
announcements, contacting the Intermediate Unit, checking PDE and through the 
grapevine.  Mr. Kelly stated that the Intermediate Unit has meetings once a month with 
numerous departments who look into these.  
 
Mrs. Willey reminded the Board members that we already utilize dual enrollment, EAP, 
and the accountability grant just to mention a few.  She added that the Districts aid ratio 
hurts our District, we are the lowest in the county.  Our two competing school Districts 
tend to get the grants first due to their higher aid ratios.  
 
Mr. Mason asked Ms. Rusmisel if she had experience with grants at McDuffy.    She 
funded a high school coaching initiative through their Intermediate Unit.  The IU would 
bring grants to her as she was the Assistant Superintendent to see if you were interested 
and if it met your criteria.   Dr. Bocan, the District IU representative, stated she would 
check with the IU to see if she can provide anything. 
 
Mr. Rossi suggested incorporating grant searches into strategic plan for next year.   



It was also mentioned that the District could get a fellowship for grant writing. 
 
 
Vo-Tech Construction Resolution 

Mr. Schaef reminded the Board members that the CCAVTS seeks support from board 
members that the construction plan is acceptable and has our support.  The District will 
need a resolution to proceed to with the Vo-techs plans on renovating.  The motion needs 
to state yes, we support proceeding forward.  If it could be added to the June agenda, it 
would be a positive step toward needed changes at the Vo-Tech. 
 
He also mentioned that the Vo-tech has budgeted money to continue with their 
construction plans.   This is all new funding, above the regular operating expense, and if 
there is no support from the Districts who utilize the Vo-tech, it does not make sense to 
proceed.  The District could be looking at a 0.5 mil commitment over a 30 year period to 
pay for construction. 
 
Mrs. Sperry stated she will stick it out to the voters but what if the voters say no, what 
happens to project if we have already committed to the project?   Where is the money 
coming from?  Mr. Schaef responded, that they can decide after opening bids.   
 
 
Mr. Schaef concluded that it is upsetting that the other two Districts involved with the 
Vo-Tech do not seem to be concerned with their budgets in light of the Act 1 restrictions. 
The other two Districts are only in their infancy of renovations within the Districts, 
whereas the Conneaut School District is almost done.  It is a concern that the other 
Districts may find they are unable to support the Vo-Tech renovations when the time 
comes.   
 
Driver Training 

Mr. Rossi spoke to the Board that two years ago the District had provided driver 
education through Cheryl Cryder. Mrs. Cryder is asking to conduct a private driver safety 
training program again this summer.  The previous year approximately 30 students 
participated.  The training would be conducted at the Conneaut Lake High School the end 
of July and beginning of August.   There were some general questions asked by the Board 
members and they agreed to have it added to the June agenda. 
 
 
LHS Band Uniforms Disposal 

Mr. Rossi stated that the Linesville High School had band uniforms they were requesting 
permission to dispose of.  Ms. Zill said absolutely yes, and if Lakes comes up with the 
same question to just allow them get rid of them without asking for permission.   
 
Ms. Rusmisel informed the members that she had contacted New Orleans Schools asking 
if any school who suffered damage and/or loss from the hurricane could use them.  Ms. 
Rusmisel read the gracious e-mail she had received back from one of the Districts.  The 
e-mail stated that the particular school district she had contacted had received ample 



offers of used uniforms, but what was really needed was musical instruments.  They 
would however spread the word.   
 
Mr. Rossi added that along the same lines, when Mr. Egyud had purchased the new drum 
line, they had kept the old drums.  Could we include the disposition of old equipment in 
the motion to discard of old uniforms so any excess instruments could be sent tom 
hurricane-affected schools?  The Board was willing to do so.  
  
 
Photo Identification Badges 

Mr. Rossi spoke to the Board members and explained that during the construction 
process, and with the implementation of safe entrances, some buildings, not all, have the 
entire staff wear ID badges. He is asking to have a District wide policy requiring 
employees to wear identification badges.  The Board members would need to wear 
badges when they are in the buildings for Board member functions.  There would be no 
charge as the existing school photography company could do the pictures.  Mr. Rossi 
would like support from the Board members and make this a directive.  Mr. Smith, ASE 
Principal, can arrange for the Board to get its photographs. 
 
 
Flip flops- 
Ms. Rusmisel reported that at the last wellness meeting there was an issue regarding 
students wearing flip flops.  Recently, reports have been made of little children at 
elementary schools jumping down into the bark at the playground causing bark to pierce 
through their flip flops.  Ms. Rusmisel will research the problem and come up with a 
recommendation to the Board. 
Ms. Zill responded that she did not agree with a motion restricting students to no be 
allowed to wear flip flops or certain sandals.  If the accidents are occurring mostly at the 
elementary level, why have the secondary students suffer.   She realizes it is a safety 
concern. 
Mr. Burns replied that flip flops are an issue during fire drills when students are required 
to walk briskly from one point to another.   
 
Members also asked if this would extend to adults also.  The response was yes, district 
wide.  Members asked Mr. Joseph for his opinion, he replied that we would want to 
discuss this dress code with the union.   He does not feel we should make a unilateral 
decision on dress code.  We can ask for the CEA’s support.   
It was agreed that Ms. Rusmisel will come up with a recommendation on the style of 
shoe. 
 
Mr. Rossi suggested creating a committee of Ms. Rusmisel, Sharon Sielski, Alisa Willey 
and Marcia deKramer to determine a safe shoe recommendation. 
 
District Chain of Command 

Mr. Rossi presented the chain of command/flow chart for the Board members to review. 
This flow chart indicated the chain of command from the Board of Directors all the way 



down to the schools.  Some changes were made.    It was agreed to type the changes and 
add it to the June Board agenda. 
 
 
Board Goals 

This agenda item will be put on to the next work session as the copies were not included 
in the packets. 
 
 
Agenda item added- 

Autism students- 

Ms. Rusmisel gave a brief update to the Board on autism students.  These students are 
categorized on a primary disability review list.    
   
 

Student Letter- 

Dr. Thomas passed around to the school Board members a letter from a student thanking 
them for updating the Conneaut Lake Library.  Her letter also expressed that the 
Accelerated Reader Program needs to be updated by adding books.  The problem has 
been that students have time constraints in getting access to the limited number of books.  
Mrs. Willey addressed this issue stating that the District has upgraded the software and 
teachers were able to order the books but personnel have not been available to update the 
computer system by adding the new book titles.  The system will be updated by the start 
of the 07/08 School Year.  As for funding for book purchases, each high school received 
$10,000 to buy AR books for the year. 
 
 
Miscellaneous Items- 

Jody Sperry reminded the Board members that the Ethical Decision Making Seminar was 
coming up, she currently had 10 registered but needs 15 to 18 to make it successful.  The 
seminar will be held at the Meadville Jr/Sr High School. 
 
Another reminder of the PSBA summer meeting held at Gettysburg in July, this is the 
first time PSBA has geared it to board members.  There are some very interesting topics 
on the agenda, such as ways to be an effective board member.  The meeting is July 15 
and 16th.    
 
 
Agenda Review 

Mr. Schaef asked about a Vo/Ag Local Advisory and Occupation Advisory Committee 
appointment agenda item, as he had not heard of it before.  Ms. Rusmisel replied that in a 
recent audit it was pointed out that the Vo/Ag Program bylaws require these committees.  
She stated that a committee was chosen in a meeting involving Mrs. Willey, herself and 
the Vo/Ag teachers.  This agenda item is required by the bylaws.  Mr. Schaef asked that 
the minutes of the committee meetings be submitted at the subsequent Board meeting. 
 



On the agenda item stating FFA Presidents, please add FFA to CVHS President. 
 
On page 12, CVHS weight training, change the name to Jeff Dahlstrane. 
Same page, stating girls and boys open gym, Mr. Schaef asked why we are paying for 
open gym.  It has been our practice to pay for intramurals, but coaches have run open 
gyms as part of the coaching job.  Let’s determine what this agenda item includes and, if 
this is an annual agenda item, check the wording from previous year’s minutes.   
 
Aid position at CLE elementary will be discussed during executive session. 
Mr. Schaef questioned the list of coaches for the next school year and why baseball 
coaches are already on the list when the season just ended.  It would make more sense to 
wait until mid fall.  Ms. Zill questioned Mr. Schaef stating if the coaches are willing to 
return then why wait.  Mr. Schaef added that policy states they must have turned in their 
equipment and evaluations. Supplemental pays can not be paid until all criteria are met.  
With the season just ending, it is hard to believe that these have been met.   
Mr. Schaef questioned an agenda item on page 8 which is a letter requesting from LHS 
principal for resignation from Mr. White.  Each supplemental is based only on one year 
so if the season is over we do not need a resignation.  This agenda item will be removed 
from the June agenda.   To clear up any questions, if we receive a resignation during the 
school year prior to or during the season, then we must accept the resignation, but once 
the season is over and before appointments are made for the following year, there is no 
reason to take action on a resignation.  
 
 
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 10:40 p.m.  
 
President Mason announced that the Board would meet in Executive Session immediately 
following the meeting to review and discuss agency business which, if conducted in 
public, might lead to disclosure of information protected by law, specifically to discuss 
personnel issues, contract negotiations, construction concerns, and the sale of real estate 
 
 
 
____________________________   _____________________________ 
Norman J. Yeager, Board Secretary   Richard L. Mason, Board President 


